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THIS CD IS FILLED WITH GOSPEL MUSIC IN SPIRIT AND TRUTH. A SOULFULLY STIMULATING

MIXTURE OF TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL. THIS CD ENCOMPASSES A

MIXTURE OF SOUL, JAZZ,BLUES POP TO MAKE A VERY ANNOINTED AND REFRESHING

ORIGINAL GOSPEL SOUND BY NO OT 11 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B:

Soul Details: Vocalist "Cecil Holden" who has achieved crital acclaim and musical recognition, is a "HARD

FIGHTIN SOLDIER" as this album suggest. There is a adage that says a rolling stone gathers no moss,

but vocalist Cecil Holden because his a gifted sing delivers a song to the utmost that overflows with lyrical

passion. On Alwest/Spiritual Warfare Records He penetrates into the religious concept of God's Love.

Holden declared the he was a "Hard Fightin Soldier" filled with faith in the Creator. Millions of fans

remember his as Cecil "Homeboy" Lyde who had earned an enviable repution as a vocalis since he was

three years-old. "Music has been in my soul all my life," he says. "I knew when I was very young that I

had to be a musician. His mother encouranged him by entering him in talent contests in

Evanston/Chicago,IL he was always the star attraction and during his teens, he became part of several

groups. He hooked up with his child hood singing homeboys, song writers Bruce Fisher who wrote most

of (Billy Prestons hits), Rick Giles, Who wrote for (Earth Wind and Fire)and Larry Fisher wrote with (Ed

Townsend). He is also associated with such legendary artist as Major Lance, Gene Chandler, Curtis

Mayfield, Chilites, Patty Drew, Otis Leavell. He joined the group "Experience II" and recorded for capitol

records in 1973. One of the greatest thrills was opening for Curtis Mayfield and the Spinners. All of these

experiences have been very helpful to him as her has matured into one to America's significamt singers.

Right now he is becoming more prominent in the religious genre GOSPEL MUSIC.
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